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FIRST BiTION
THE ELECTIONS.

RESULT IN PENNSYLVANIA AND
VUie YET UNCERTAIN.

It h now generally conceded tbat the eleeUon
In this 8tate has been one of the closest contests
on nccord. It is Impossible to ariive at a result
by figuring with, the reported majorities.
Nothing but the official returns can decide
whether Judge Sbarswood or Judge Williams
has been elected. One thin? is certain from
the returns now In the majority either way will
not be over 600.

We have gone over the reported returns again
this morning very carefully, and make the fol-

lowing footings:
Williams (Republican; .... 38,967
Sbarswood (Democrat) .... 38,825

Majority for Williams ... 142

We believe that the official returns from
fyy rhiladelphia, Lancaster, Allegheny, Tioga,

Daupnin, tiraaioro, ana omer counties, will
show a decided increase of this majority. The
official result in Philadelphia will be published
in The Evening Telegraph elsewhere to-da-

Republicans Carry Ob to.
The contest in Ohio is very close. A private

despatch from Andy N. Francisco, Esq., of Cin-

cinnati, to day, gives the result in sixty counties,
showing a majority for General Rutherford B.
Hayes (Republican) of 2722, with several coun-
ties to hear from, which may increase this ma-

jority to 5000.
The "Manhood Suffrage" Amendment to the

Constitution has been defeated by a majority
of nearly 30,000.

The election of Ceneral Hayes to the Guber-
natorial chair is a well-deserv- honor. Mr.
Hayes is a good and true soldier, an erudite
scholar, and an able statesman.

LA TEST FR Oil ' Oil 10.

Th Republican Candidate for Governor
Supposed Elected Ills Majority 48)1

Tht Official Vote Necessary to Decide
'the Result
Columbus, Oct. 1012 P. M. The estimated

majority for Hayes, Republican, in all of the
Kate, is 482, and the Democratic gain 42,144.
The official count will be necessary to positively
decide the result. Jv". Y. Herald.

IOWA.
THIRTY THOUSAND MAJORITY FOR THE RIGHT.

Des Moinis. Iowa, Oct. 10. Radical Iowa
sends its compliments to Pennsylvania, and the
rebuke ot 30,000 free 111 es to the traitor in the
White House. We have fought all sorts of side
issues, all kinds of Dolitical villainy, and asainst
a Daralvzlns apathy in our ranks; but in lace of
this we give a vote of 30,000 in favor of making
treason odious and radicalism triumphant,
Let the loyal men cf the nation take cheer,
and give little Iowa the crown she has so nobly
earned.

NEW JERSEY.
The latest count of the Newark charter elec- -

tion gives Mayor Peddie (Rep.) 58 majority. Tho
itepuoucan Auaitor nas in majority.

THE POLITICAL WORLD.

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINA TIONS.

Letter from Major-Gener- al Butler.
Lowell. Mass.. SeDt. 27. Mv Dear Sir: I am

much gratiaed to find tbat my views meet the
approbation of Mr. and yourself, luey are
ine niaxurea opinion 01 ciopc uuBervmiuu 01 me
wants of the country. Tbat they should accord
with the principles of my former Democratic
associates is not "remarkable" as they are
JJemocrwio as was Deniocracj before it became
Conservatism under the manipulations of Fill-

more, George T. Curtis, Winthrop, Josiah Ran-
dall, and persons of their opinions, who never
drew a Democratic breath.

The Democracy must look to the radical
party for the resuscitation of its true

principles as applied tomen as men. With us all
true Democrats will ultimately be found who
believe in equality of right, equality of power,
equality of taxation under tho Government to
every man who, by the Constitution, has the
high position of an American citizen. My hopes
or expectations of political preferment have
nothing to do with my political views. I must
go forward speaking the truth in politics as in
other matters. And the more unpopular, if f
find them just and true, the more surely will I
declare them.

This is not the kind of stuff Presidents have
been made of, and it is more than doubtful
whether they ever will be made of sterner stuff.
Have 1 not answered your question "whether I
should make a good candidate tor the Presi-
dency V I will not say with Clay "that I had
rather be right thaa be President,1' because he
was wrong, and not President besides; but I
will say that I would not sacrifice my indepen-
dence of thought and action to be President ten
times over, and that is not saying much, seeing
what sort of men wehave had, and may possibly
have, to fill that now degraded place. 1 shall
he at the Fifth Avenue Hotel ou Tuesday next.
and will be glad to see you and your friend, but
not for the purpose indicated.

Yours, respectfully, Uenjamis F. BuTtEE.

Warning In Season.
From the TV. Y. Tribune 0 To day.

If a Prpsldent had been chosen in the autumn
of 1862. lie would have been a champion of
national restoration by means of giving tho
whole country up to the revolted Uveholders
and bidding them work their will with it; if one
had been chosen in the August ol 18U6, ho would
have bt'fn nlertpprl to neace on auv terms with
the Confederate Rihela. Hud the builders of
the Chicago piaU'orra of that year evincpd
the siainluHt common sense hail they briefly
renoivea tbat they wanted Uni u and peace,
anu didn't earn what became of tho nigger

nay, bad they known enough to say
notlnug at all General McCle'lan could have
tarely been beaten, even wi'.tt the dead-weig-

Ot PeUdlcttJU hllnrr In Viiu clirls That nlutfnrm
cost hun more votes in this Stute than composed
l.lucotn s minority : we presume it was the same

loineenciit, and elsewhere. We considerthat Lincoln' election was secured by Sber-ma- n
s capture pf Atlanta and Sheridan's v.cto-ne- s

in the Valley of Virginia; bat McClellan's
i P mni;iire was engineered byiVallandK'hani & Co. at Chicago.

iiio nrpuoMcans owe- tbeir victories of 18G0nriraar.lv to Mavor Mnnru 1.1..":.nave Thugs in New Orleans; but Andrew John-so- n
& Co. greatly Intensified ihem bv theirharangues while "wlnelug" round the "circle"

somewhat later. Kl'minate thone two elements
from the canvass, and we could not have called
out ttie iuil vote iiibi gave us Pennsylvania
New Jeisey, and New York. There may have
veen no more ivdiiuuuinm m rimer oiaie aiier
than before those performances; but a good
many inoro of them found their way to the

tiolls than would have done but for Messrs.
Monroe and Johnson.

The Republican parly need not depend for its
victories on the p rslstent misbehavior of Its
enemies. It is strong enough to rule by Its own
merits, independent! of their lollies and crimes.
But to this end, It must firat complete promptly
the reconstruction of the Southern States on a
basis of blended lustlce and magnanimity;
second, systematically educate and enlighten
the people. The necessity and urgency of clos-
ing up the werk of reconstruction on the broad
and safe bans ot nniversat aninestyand impar.iai
suffrage is now so clear that we will not dwell
upon it. Events are more cogent than argu-
ments. We will speak to-da-y only to the second
point.

it mere were neither a newspaper nor a com-
mon school in the country, the Democratic party
would be far stronger than it is. Neither ele-
mentary instruction nor knowledge of tran-
spiring events is needed to teach the essential
articles ot the Democratic creed: "Love rum
and hate niggers." The less one learns and
knows, the more certain he is to "vote the
reg'lar ticket Irom A to Izzard."

But Republicanism tests on a radically dif-
ferent ba is, and is sustained by wholly diverse
considerations. It lives by Intelligence; it dies
in the murky, stifling atmosphere of ignorance.
Canvass almost any township in the land, and
distinguish tho-- who take Irom those who fail
to take a newspaper, aud you will find that two-thir-

of those who take vote Republican,
while three-fourth- s of those who read nothing
but a chance paper picked up for a few moments
in a bar-roo- vote the Pemociatlc ticket, aud
will not be persuaded to touch any other.

If evety man in the country could read, and
did habitually read two good journals, one of
each party, we should have no more doubt of
electing a Republican President next year than
of the rising of the sun. But every voter who
does not read is a peril; and the multiplicity
of such voters subjects the results of our elec-
tions too much to the control of accident.
Fortune will not always favor us as she did in
18G4 and 1866. We can be sure of victories only
by deserving them. And the duty now impera-
tively pressing upon us is to take care that every
voter who can read, and will read it, or who has
some in his family who can and will read it to
him, is seasonably supplied with a good Repub-
lican journal for the whole year 18G8.

We are not going to succeed so easily as
many have fondly calculated, and we rejoice
that we are not. If we lot the contest go at
bap-hazar- d, and do not seasonably provide for
and deserve success, we may be beaten. But
if we begin now, and by concerted, systematic
effort, put a good Republican newspaper into
the hands of every voter who will read it, we
cannot be beaten.

Flooding the country with printed matter on
the eve of an election is a desperate resort
better than nothing, and that is alL No reliance
can be placed upon it; little good ordiuarlly
comes of it. But begin now, and systematically
insure that every man tbat has a vote shah
have a newspaper if be will take it, and all is
sale. Republicans I resolve to see to it at once I

Horace Greeley.

Letter from Roger A. Pryor.
The Richmond Whig of yesterday publishes a

letter from Roger A. Pryor, dated New York,
October 5, in which the writer gave his" views
of politics and reconstruction. We quote as
follows:

In the first place, then, neither with politics
nor parties have I the leatt concern or connec-
tion. On the downfall of the Confederacy I
renounced forever every political aspiration,
and resolved henceforth to address myself to tho
care of my family and the pursuit of my profes-
sion. Bui for all that I have not repudiated the
obligations of good citizenship. When I re-

newed my oath of allegiance to the Union I did
so in good laith, and without reservation; and
as 1 understand that oatb, it uot only restrains
me Irom acts of positive hostility to the (iovern-men- t,

but pledges me to do my utmost for its
weltare and stability.

Hence, while I am more immediately con-
cerned to see the South restored to its lormer
prosperity, I am anxious that the whole country,
and all classes, may be reunited on the basis ot
comn.on interest aud fraternal regard. And
this object, it appears to me, can only be attained
by conceding to all clrsses the unrestricted en
joyment or the rights guaranteed tnem Dy tue
laws and by obliterating as speedily and as eu- -
ttrelv as possible the distinctions which have
separated the North and the South into hostile
sections.

With this conviction, while I pretend to no
part in politics, I have not hesitated, in private
discourse, to advise my friends in the South
frankly to "accept the situation;" to adjust their
ideas to tue altered state 01 auairs; 10 recognize
and respect the rights of the colored race; to
cultivate relations of confidence and good-wi- ll

towards the peopleof the North; to abstain from
the profitless agitations of political debate; and
to employ their energies In the far more exigent
and useful work ot material reparation and de-
velopment. Striving, out of regard to the

to inculcate this lessou ot prudent con
duct. I have urged such arguments as these:
That the negro is, in no 6ense, responsible
for the calamities we endure; that, to-
wards us, he has ever conducted himself with
kindness and subordination; that he is entitled
to our compassion, and to the assistance of our
superior intelligence in the eflort to attain a
higher state of moral and intellectual develop
ment; tbat to assume he was placed on this
theatre as a reproach to humanity and a stum-
bling block in the progress of civilization,
would be to impeach the wisdom and goodness
of Providence; that, considering the compara
tive numbers of the two races in the South, it
would be the merest madness to provoke a col-
lision of caste; in a word, that it is absolutely
essential to the peace, repose, and prosperity of
the South that the emancipated class should be
undisturbed in the enloyment ot their rights
under the law, and should be enlightened to
understand the duties and interests of social
order and well-bein-

But it has appeared to me tbat the chief
obstacle to a complete and cordial reunion be-
tween the North and the South Is found in the
suspicion and resentment with which the people
ol these sections regard each other. Hence,
while on the one hand assuring tho Northern
people of the good faith with which the South
resumes its obligations in the Union, I have
thought it not amiss on the other to protest to
my Southern friends that the mass of the
Northern community are an mated by far more
just and liberal sentiments towards us than we
are apt to suspect.

Aud thus, leaving to others the ostensible part
in the work of reconstruction, and abstaining
studiously from all political connection and ac-
tivity, I have hoped in some measure, and in a
quiet way, to repair the evil 1 contributed to
bring npon the South, by availing myself of
every appropriate private opportunity to suggest
these counsels of moderation and magnanimity.
Passion, to which in truth we had abundant
provocation, precipitated us Into secession;
reaton must conduct us back into the path of
peace and prosperity.

At whatever risk cf personal oblojuy, and at
whatever sacrifice of personal interest and you
know that It Involves both obloquy and sacrifice
to talk a9 I do I am resolved to employ all ot
energy and Intellect I may commaud iu tho
incessant endeavor to promote peace and good-

will among the peopleof the late belligereut
Stales. What the country needs, what in a
most especial manner the South needs, is repose

freedom from the throes of political azltation,
and leisure to recruit its exhausted energies.
The experience of the past six years should
have impresbed on the mind of the American
nation this wost salutary lesson a lesson sooner
or later learned by every cation In the develop

ment of its own history that civil war la the
sum and consummation of all human woe.

Protesting solemnly the integrity of motive by
which I was then actuated, yet I never recall
the names ot the noble men who fell In our con-
flict; I never look abroad upon our wasted
fields and desolated homes; I never contemplate
the ruin in whicb we are in-

volved, the sad collapse of our liberties, and the
sinister aspect of the future, without Inwardly
resolving to dedicate all I possess of ability fo
the public service to thetak of averting aaother
such catastrophe, and to that end of cultivating
a spirit of forbearsncc atid good feeling among
all classes and all sections of the country.

These, my dear sir, are the opinions, very
briefly and dogmatically delivered, which I
entertaiu touching the actual condition of the
Southern Stales, and the policy proper tor them
to pursue in the present juncture. They arc tho
result of anxious and conscientious reflection,
of much on the popular temper of
the North, and of extreme and unabated solici-
tude for the welfare ot the community to which
I am attached by the strongest lies of filial
devotion.

With the utmost sincerity of conviction, I
believe that by a system of conduct in conform-
ity to these suggestions the Southern people may
nchieve a prosperity aud baopiness equal to any
they ever enjoyed; while, on the contrary, I am
as tirmlv persuaded that by a vain and impa-
tient resfstance to an order of things they cau-n- ot

chsnge, and to a destiny they cannot escape,
ibey will infinitely aggravate the miseries of
their present condition, and beside bring down
upon themselves calrmities appalling to con-
template. I am uot acquainted wtth the classi-
fication of parties, but if these opinions make
oue a "radical," then I am a "radical," for they
are deliberately the opinions of

Yours, very truly, Roobb A. Pryor.

Radical View of the October Election
From the Anil-Slave- ry Standard of this week.

It seems probable that the elections in Penn-
sylvania and Ohio (yesterday) were substantial
triumph! for the negro-hatin- Democracy. We
are not surprised at this result, though the loss,
especially, of the amendment in Ohio we greatly
deplore. Jt puts in still greater jeopardy our
own, in this State, whenever it shall be sub-
mitted for a vote; it endangers a similar
amendment now pending iu Kansas, and more
than ull, It will affect very uniavorably the still
unsettled problem of the political relations of
the negro in the final reconstruction at the
South. With the large registration of whites,
though the actual maiority vote cast may call
for a convention, it is likely, in several States, to
be a minority of all those registered, and there-
fore ineffectual. In this way Congressional
reconstruction is to be again checkmated. What
greater encouragement do negro-hatin- g South-
erners need than the adverse vote of Ohio, with
such a President in the White House, to do all
they possibly can to resist the establishment of
government in the South which shall place the
blacks npon an equality wtth the whites?

We do not doubt the ultimate complete tri-
umph ot our cause. But we see in the timid
and shiftless manoeuvring of Republican mana-
gers criminal blundering which, If it involved
only themselves in disappointment, we should
not 1 articularly regret. But in the two political
divisions created by the circumstances of the
revolution through which we are passing, it is
the misfortune of the situation that their crimi-
nal lolly inflicts needless and most crnel suffer-
ing, even unto death, or living tortures worse
than death, upon thousands of victims, white
and black, throughout the South, and greatly
embarrasses the progress of our cause iu the
North. The Republicans of Massachusetts, in
their late Worcester Convention, over which Mr.
Wilson presided, paved the way for the Ohio
defeat by their al attitude in regard
to negro suffrage as a vitally importaut ques-
tion. Such a course was but a part ot the

Republican policy.
The Republicans of this State resolved defi-

nitely and unqualifiedly in favor of negro suf-

frage; but the action of the representatives of
the party at tne Aioanv vuuveuuou, m pt-ponin-

g

the subject beyond the November
election, neutralizes the moral effect of the
Syiacuse resolution. The Republicans of
Pernsjlvanta meanly dodged the Issue, the
significance of whicb, as connected with na-

tional politics, they fully understood. Their
action invited the defeat which they richly
deserve. The Republicans of Ohio, in a greater
degree than its spurious Beniocracy, are respon-
sible for the ignominious deleat of the national
issue in their canvass just closed. In a most
disreputable manner they refused first to submit
the question at all, and then, in view of what
Congress, under military rule, dictated for the
South, they felt constrained to reconsider their
previous action, and to change lront in the
face of the enemy. With this manifest timidity
and insincerity, they were in no condition.to win
victory.

In all this an absolute necessity is made ap-
parent for continued hard work on the part of
all abolitionists and sincere radicals everywhere.
It 1b demonstrated that our cause cannot be
safely entrusted to political adventurers, how-
ever loud their professions of fidelity to the doc-

trine of negro equality. Radical, persistent
agitation must be continued. Under the opera-
tions of the war power we have made rapid
strides. That power is not, aud ounht not to be,
perpetual in a free Government. If, as the heat
of battle subsides, It is found that the average
opinion of the country is below the point
to which, in tho direction of freedom
for the negro, the wsr carried us, we
must inevitably sink to the level of that
opinion. Churchs and the clergy are as formerly
for the most part, but make-weight- or a posi
tive drag, where they should be loremost in
leading the nation In the light of immutable,
fundamental Christian principles through its
present difficult and dangerous pass. The great
battle for permanent freedom and equal politi-
cal rights for the negro is to bo fought in the
year Before us. The elections of yesterday and
those ot next month will be as a preliminary
engagement, "What might have been," are
among the saddest words.

Hud Congress met its responsibilities promptly
and in a straightforward manner by long ago
removing Johnson and guaranteeing negro suf-
frage, without equivocation, in its legislation
upon reconstruction, the present untoward de-
feat and 01 tiers foreshadowed might have been
avoided. Will it be admonished at the "eleventh
hour?" It is one of the most threatening dangers
of the Republican defeat of yesterday that, in
the Presidential campaign which will open next
summer, the standard bearer cf that party will
bo such, from supposed availability, as would
render victory in itself a disaster. Better de'eit
with a 6tanifard which deserves success thau
victory only in the name. Wendell Phillitb.

Mr. Francis Lacombe, the author of a
"History of Monarchy in Europe," has just
died.
en.

The Hanlon Brothers' Troupe commence
nn engagement at the Boston Theatre on the
28th inst.

A new volume of experiences in Central
Asia has been nearly completed by Mr. Arine-niu- s

Vambery.
Mrs. Crafe appears ia g new literary field,

as trauslater of Guizot's "Biography of Du
Brabante."

Mr. J. L. Toole has been engaged for Mr.
Wigan's new theatre in London.

The new Oranl Opera nouse in Vienna is
expected to be opened in the autumn of 18US.

Mendelssohn's Reformation symphony is
to be revived in London.

"Fighting Joe" Hooker is in Switzerland.

SECOND EDITION

THE CITY ELECTION.

THE OFFICIAL VOTE.

Moetingof tho Return Judges
This Morning.

The Full Details of the Contest.

Etc. JCte., KteM Etc.,

The Itetnrn Judges of the several Wards In
the city assembled at 10 o'clock this morning,
In the Supreme Court Room, to make ttie
official count of the recent ejeatlod. The Bourd
was made up of the following members:
"War d.
1. Joseph Tree.
2. Inane J. WrllUths.
3. John C. MoC all,
4. Jofeph Hulnton.
5. Hubert K. Wlnalow.
6. William
7. lnupliln M. Matthews,
a William Homtra,

. A. J. BuckliiB.
10. Samuel p. Hancock.
11. Lewis t I'lerre.
12. George F. Kirtd.
IX John R. Green.
14, Kumnel Bchelcle,

Stewart.

HaKner.

Mr. Samuel P. of tne Tentn Ward.
was elected temporary President, after the

of tbe was per-
manent Chairman, Nominations for
offices then made, aud the following

Clerks L. T. and T.
lioorkeeper Daniel H.
Messenger Alfred

David Helller then administered
the oath of to the of tne Board,
alter which the returns for of the

Court tbe
following result:

Wards.

First....
Kecoud
Third .....
Fourth.. ...
Filth. ...........
bixlb
Heveuth

Kte.

;lKhtb
Klnii. -
Kleveiitn.M
Twelfth
Thirteenth........
Fourteenth- -
Flltenulti ............

.....
Klgbteentb.
Twentieth
1 wenly-flrt- t
Twenty-secon-

Twenty-third..- ..

Twenty-fou- l m
Twenty-filth-
Twenty-olxtn..- ..

Twenty-sev'tl- i.

Twenty-eight-

City vote.
Co. K, 4th
Co. L. 4tb Art...

Majorities..
Aggregates.

Firxt.....
Second -
Hi I id
Fourm
Filth
Mivtll
Heventh. .... -
biKhin...H....M...
Mttb........
tl..iinlh
TweHtb
Thirteenth........
Fourteenth -

...............
Ejenivniu.
V ..... AAnf K

Twentieth.....
1 W UID....I

'1 wium
Toralitv-thlr- d J
Twentv-fturlb- .!

1 MTUIJ .. a.UMM.
Tweuly-sixtb.- ..

I. .I.hll,
co.K,4tii Ari'y
r T A I. A rt'tr

Total..

KtoM

M.TIeL

Wards.

Majority..!

Wards,

First.... .............

Fourth..
Filth
hlJtlb.. -
HeVl'lllU
Kighlb

Klevenih......
Twelfth.

Fourte11"
Fifteenth
HUteenth .........
Beventeenib....
Eighteenth.......
Mueleentb

t.....
Tweniy-se'ood- .
Twenlylblrd...

rib.
Tweuiy-hli"""- .

Tweuty sixth...
Twenty ev
Tweuty-eithtb- ,

Total city vole.
Co. K. 4th Art...
to. I "u Arl"'

Totals.

J u iK) k Sup
locbt.

if
2002
20S3
1148

8711
84S
951

2 So
J 475
19

Ooa
11SU
1H05I
22it
81)3
ls2
1141
25701
2M
K7X6

2II.HS1

1058
lliOM

HIS

72s;

49,4!l 62,069
601 8
681 2

40,687 52,074

k of
Oroham'

Court.

1
4

2014
2126
1157

887
9i6
96

2257
1538

ll.il
2614

913
J217
1928
2277
S749
1672
11H8
2586
2H07
8799
1336
2065
llxH)
11125

924
2437

966
738

66
66

60,112

Judte
tium

I

1944
2ol5
1096'
847!
9' Ml!

922!
2107,
1412
lli.il
28K2
861,

1126
1810
2162
K5H1

1622
1U87
2" Hi

2528
81.13
1467
2"0.'i
1U15
1617

897
23!il

878
705

47955
64
46

48054

Ward.
15. William Relbert,
16. John Weber.
17. Frank Dougherty.
IS. I.uke V
19. David H. Jenkins.
20. K r.
21. Ira Jones.
22. Megargee, Jr.
23. Thomas Oreun.
24. II. Iu
2ii. William .Diamond.
if,. William H. Kaklus.
'J7. llenl. H.
28. Ueorice A. Clayton.

Hancock,
and,

calling roll, Mr. Hancock made
other

were were
elected:

Esllng Robert Gill.
Lutz.

Huhl.
Alderman

office members
Judge Su-

preme were made and counted, with

Tenth

blzteenth....

Nineteenth

Total
Art..

Totals

Tenth..

Fifteenth
Hlileenth.
Heventeenlb

weuiy

Aggregat- e-

Heconu
Third

Nint- h-

Tenth.....

Thirteenth

Twrullalb
Twenty-fi- r

Twenty-'"- "

Majorities

MS!

24171

Butpheii.

Thom-- i

Illley.

1778
3DS5
20H1
2401
1SW
14M
1827
ll&t
1543
15181
1117 1

IK 10

1744
17i2
2S42
1015
U78
IHIIS
mm
87S2
1041)
147a
155ti
lliHI
1 40
1826
88
737:

2487

lOlGlil

Cln

17601
8066
20671

24991
1940,
14831
1742
1409
1495
1444
1676
1817
1726
1690
2899
1901
2286;
1878
2575!
8718
1026
1460!

1624,
1668;
1489
1818
854!

'
726

61,429
60,112;

1817'

I'Utu.

1015411

Court (,bn.

1881!
8180!
2133
2432
1!B7:
1523

li.14
1595
1582
1730
1699'
184S,
1814
8CH9
1963
23201
1944
2658.
3H.3

912
150!)
1I.931

17118;
151
1869'

(Mil

762

635901

"!
18

63614
48054

66004

101668

368

156
58

llil
6i7
7S1

674

273
5114

402

591
101

6725!
67
66

6838

Treatarer.

4
1997
2119
1166
868

6t
945

2239
1612
1720
2460

909
1187
166
2?86
8714
1656
1140
2585
2591
8732
1327
2046
1946
1620

981
2424

996
727

68
68

1 1

1072
2 75
1116
890
934

101492

Sheriff.

1541

1821
2178
8644
1643
1126
2.44
25i9
8191
Yi'b
1UH2

1&10
886

2402
961

48f47
60
46

48742

1002

is 9
1020

619

'.7H
467

2H.H

1187

1',
672;

&J

6838

2487,

CVV

49690

1770
8073
2l(S0

2414
19G9
14'.I9:
1761
1437
15221
1494
1671
1646
1774
1781
2921
1917
2279
1897
2692
3801
1036
1453
1640
1664
1476
1820
838
736

10
2

61802
49690

2112

17661
81.U
1211
2100
19771

9401 1503
2172! 1835
14951 1449
1686 1535,
23981

W.N 1706,
1179

1918

717

111.72

1817
1782
Wh9
1H4 1
2311)!

1012
2u6
8N40
109o
1524
1576
1703
1513
1848
875
147

62,666
13
15

52.691
48,712

8,!'6i

1U1436;

8780
6188
S29
3'17S
2912
2411
401'.
29.18
3242

25H4
28
8849
3971

8597
8419
4466
6192
7548
2:171
85UH
HAM
82A9
2410
4248
18W
1466

144272
63
60

101661

City

1993
2103
1164

Sfcl
949
948

2233

1729
2494

884
1182
1906
2202
8648
1819
1179
2566
2640
8798
1321
2060
19."i0
1028
937

2435
997
733

40
46

49838

ii
5

203.1
2168
1193
980

1014
9H8

2241
161

172D
2491

910
1215
1920
7221
87101
1I16M

1139
l!58i
25H6
8780
1831
2040
1956
1605
925

2 --AS

9M
781

I

IS
c
N
g

6823
7702
4224
64 il
4159
86.7
68 6
4610
49:2
641)1

s:4
8749
4SS4

tm
9200
51119
6276
6414
79S

102'Jt
81X4)

4908
4497
4742
8508
618
23!7
191 1

.101538

Otminis- -

1776
3085
2064
2417
1976
149j
1753
1429
15ii8
1468
1703
1648
1734
1712
2905
1921
224S
1889
2546
8761
1051
1444
184 1

1659
J 473
1H2.5

S36
728

23
14

61622
49b8.

1734

10.610

Replfter,
0 mut.

1750
8030
2041
2315
J 898
1477
170.5
1412
J5II
14H7
1679
1621
1721
1691
2921
1914

1881
2.75
8759
103"
1401
1511
166
14 89

882
728

6 1.075 61,370
621 11
28 2

60,186 M.SSt
fXJ.lHj

l.IWi

of

etc, Kte., Kte., Etc., Ktc, Ete,

Election.
official returns.

Vountit. Shartusxid.Iiianon 2501
Hohoylktll (majority) 1125
Cumberland 42.il
Chester
Dnuphln 8S47

Philadelphia (majority) 2 1X7

Montgomery 783
York (muiorlly) 2823

lAFMo
PHILADELPHIA,

LATEST ELECTION HEWS.

General Hayes Chosen
Governor Ohio.

Pennsylvania

Ieln.ware.(tnojorlty)

William.
3o!5

3151
7751
6247
1069

ovist!

Tho Ohio Election.
(SPECIAL DISPATCH TO KVaNINO TELEGRAPH. I

Washington, Oct. U. A special despatch
from Cincinnati, received from prominent
radical sources, says: "As neur as we can cal-

culate, Hayes, the Republican candl late, is
elected by 2600 majority. , There Is no doubt of
his election."

The Election in Lebanon Connty.
Lebanon, Oct. 11. Official returns of the vote

for 8upreme Judge in this county jrlve 3U25 for
Williams and 2501 for Sharswood; showing a
Republican majority of 1124.

FROM EUROPE DY CABLE.

Market Report ot Last Evening'
London, Oct. 10 Evening. The decrease of

bullion In tbe Bank of England, lor the past
week, has been 385,000 sterling, and the de-

crease in the Bank of France, 25,000,000 francs.
Consols for money, 94J ; United States Five-twentie- s,

71 15-1- 6; Illinois Central, 774; Erio
Railroad, 43 j; Atlantic and Great Western Rail-
road, 21 i.

Frankfort, Oct. 10 -- Evening. United States
bonds, 74.

Liverpool, Oct. 10 Evening. Cotton la

heavy, and has declined Jd.; upland middlings,
Si; Orleans, 8Jd.; sales oi 12,000 bales.

Tbe Manchester advices are unfavorable.
Breads tufl's continue firm.
Linseed Cakes have declined to 10 15s.; other

articles are unchanged.
Tne Arago Arrived Oat.

Falmouth, Oct. 10. The steamer Arago,
Irom New York on the 2Sth ult., has arrived.

Tbe Skip Oriental DltabUd,
Liverpool, Oct. 10. The ship Oriental, from

Quebec, has been spoken at sea, disabled.

FROM BALTIMORE TO-DA-

DaoliloB or m-- Important C. la Ad-
miralty General Urant Nominated for
tne Presidency, Etc.

special dbspatch to evening TELEORAPB.

Baltimore, Oct. 11. Judge Gile3, of tho
United States District Court, has just decided a
very Important admiralty case, being an action
for libel and damages, by the steamer Wilson
Small, against the steamer Mary Augusta, for
running into and sinking the Wilsou Small.
Damages were laid at fifteen thousand dollHrs.
The Wilson Small had been hired, or chartered,
by Mr. Wallack, editor of the Washington Star,
to run on his line from the Eastern Shore of
Maryland to Baltimore. She was owned,
manned, etc., by another party, who had agreed
to run her thus lor a standing sum per week.
It was hell that the owners, and not Wallack,
the charterer, were liable, but the fault being
on both sides, the damages were divided, and
the Mary Augusta ordered to be sold to pay the
damages done to the Wilson Small.

The Republican Convention yesterday adopted
a resolution recommending General G rail t for
President. Cf3!

Jacob Koelcs, an old Defender, aged 93, died
yesterday.

Marine DlaaeUra.
Key Webt, Fla., Oct. 9. The schooner Cato-womtec- k,

from Tampico for New York, with a
cargo of Sisal hemp, put in here to-da- y in dis-
tress, having lost her mainsail and split her jib
in heavy weather.

Sandy Hook, Oct. 11. The ship E. W. Stetson,
from London, is ashore about half a mile from
the beach, on tho outer middle. She will pro-bab- ly

get off.

Murder in lloston.
Boston, Oct. 11. Edward Finnerty was shot

dead last nieht In a restaurant on Broad street,
by Robert Maguire, keeper of the place. Fiu-ner- ty

served as a Captain In tbe 9th Massa-

chusetts Regiment during the war.fiMasuie
has been arrested.

THE UBIQUITOUS PRIM.

Ia He Here 1 - What are HU Deelajne t
Geueral Prim, of Spanish revolutionary fame,

whniin nrespnee at various Doints on the Euro
pean continent has made him seem almost

biquitous, is now announced, on pretty good
authority, to have arrived in this city last Mon-

day by the French steamer Pereire, from Havre.
He is reported to be incognito, to have arrived
under an assumed name, aud various rumors
are afloat as to his intentions. A gentleman
was yesterday pointed out on Broad street as
the veritable Piiin, but turns out to be no such
personaee.

Parties in this city who are intimately ac-

quainted with him state that it he is here, it is
with the intention of using his etlorts to protect
the interests of his wile's property In Mxico.
It will be recollected that this Madame Prim is a
Muicsn lady of one of the wealthiest families
in the neiehboring republic, and as Geueral
Prim has wasted no small iortune in his HpanWh
eseapades, it n but natural that he should try to
save whit renalns. As to his having any
political designs In Mexico it is simply prepos-
terous, and as regards Cuba or the Sptnlsh West
Indian possessions, his friends say that reports
or this kind can be circulated only by psrlios
who are desirous of Injuring his reputation at
home. A'. Y. Herald.

Coleridge's "Ancient Mariner" has been
set to music.

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
OlTIUB OF THS KVBNINO TlLBUHAPK,!

Friday, Oct. 11. itxff. f
Tbe Stock Market was excessively dull this

morning, and prices were unsettled. Govern-
ment bonds continue Inactive. 10-4- sold at
KI0J, no change; llli wits bid for 6s of 1KH1:
1064 for June and July 7 HOs; 111 for '62

108i lor '64 109 lor '65 6 20s; and

t

100-- for July '65 City loan were tm
changed; the new Issue sold at 101 j, and old do
at t)R98i.

Railroad shares were dull. Pennsylvania Rail-
road sold at 62 4, no change; 63 was bid for
Norrlstown; 60 for Reading: 67 forMlnehlll;
32 for North Pennsylvania; 64 J for Lehigh Val-
ley; 30 for Eimlra common; 41 tor preferred do.;
274 tor Catawissa preferred; aud 43 for Northern
Central.

City Passenger Railroad shared were firmly
held. Chesnut and Walnut sold at 46, no
chanue; 77 was bid for Second and Third: 64 for
Tenth and Eleventh; 27 for Spruce ana Pine:
12J for Hcstonville)0 for Green andCoates.and
36 for Union.

Bunk shares, as we have noticed for some
time past, continue in good demand for invest-
ment at full prices. 242 was bid for North
America; 142J for Farmers' and Mechanics'. 674
Commercial: 69 for Glrard; 70 for City; SO for
Commonwealth; and 70 for Union.

In CanBl shares there was very little move
ment. Lehigh Navigation sold at 3839, a
decline of 4 27 was bid for Schuylkill Navisra
Hon preferred; and 87 for Morris Canal prelerred.

Quotations ot Uold 10J A. M., 1431; 11 A. M.,
1431; 12 M.. 143 ; 1 P. M., 1431, an advance or
4 on the closing price last evening.
PUILADELrnU STOCK EXCHANGE 8ALF.3 TO-Dt-

Beported by Dobaven A Bro., No. 40 S. Third street
BEFOKE BOARDS.

KOsh Bead R... ,b30. su
JflKrtl HUAKJJ.

tionoo U 8 lfMOs. cp.....ioox
f.'tUU UO...CP VW7t
(u.0 City sh, Kew....ioi
IOi0 do.New..Ioi,

f.'.ooo do.Old.Uas. us
I'IKI do OI(1..... (18

tMOOFa&i 1 Berle..103H

f.'imo Fa R Im flu......... MX
(1000 N Herniate 87

Suhq 11. In 0
SS dies & Will 4
II fib lb N tk..M.W. 89

128 h He una R It. MX

Messrs. De Haven A Brother, No. 40 South
Third street, report the following ratee of ex.
chancre to-da-y at 1 P. M. : U. 8. 6s of 1881. Hit

111: do. 1862, lllj(jll2; J0., 1864, 108
1084; do., 1865, 108J109J: do., 1865, new, 106jO
107J; do., 1867, new, 1071074; do. 6s, 8,

100j100j; do. June, 105J106; do.,
July, 106jj10Rf; Compound Interest Notes,
June, 1864, 119-40- ; do., July, 1864, 149-4-

do. Angust, 1864, 119-40- ; ao., October, 1884,
1194119i; do. December, 1864, 11841W4: do..
May, 1865, 1171174; do., August, 186S, 116
116J: do., September, 1866, 1164(31154; do.
October. 1866, 1151154. Gold, 1434 144.
Silver, 137138i.

Messrs. William Painter & Co., bankers,
No. 36 8. Third street, report the follow-
ing rates of exchange to-da-y at 12 o'clock :
O. S. 6s, 1881, Ulilll; U. 8. 1862,
111J112J; do., 1864, 108J31084; do., 1866,
108jai09i; do. new, 1071074; 6s, s, 1001

1004 ; U. 8. 2d series, 105 105 j; 3d
series, 105J'ai06j; Compound Interest Notes,
December, 1864, 118; May, 1865, 1174; August;
1865, 116t; September, 1865, U5f ; October, 1865,
1154. Gold, 143414.

Messrs. Jay Cooke & Co. qnote Govern-
ment secuiities, etc., as follows: U. 8. 6s of
1881. lU'OUlf ; old lllj1124; new
1864, 108i1084; do., 1865, 1091094; do., July,
1064(31074; do., 1867, 1071074; s, 100J&
100--

; 730s, June, 1051l05 ; do., July, 105j($
105J. Gold, 143i143J.. , ....r a. rn v s a iplii
tbe following quotations per steamer Clt of Boston:- -
Lendnn 60 days sigbt, 109(uino: do. a do. Co., WW&
110; Paris M do, d' ., 6l.lnVM5tl8V.; do. I do do..
6f.l6'.,i..')f.lH'i: Antwerp so do. do.. Sr.l8&ird6f.VJ
BreuienSodo. do., 7878!i,'; HftmbunjSGdn. 16.,3X(
Rfl: Coloene. Lelnfllc. and Berllu odo. do.. 7IV(tti71V
Amateriiara and Frankfort 60 do. do., 40iU. Mar-
ket steady. Gold at noon, U'i.

Philadelphia Trade Report.
Friday, Oot. 11 Cotton continues Inactive,

and the only sales reported were in small lots,
at 2021o. for middling uplands and New Or-
leans.

Bark is in steady demand, with sales of 60
hogsheads No. 1 Quercitron at $55 ton.

Seeds The prominent feature was a sale of
1000 bushels Flaxseed at 2 85. Cloverseed sell
at 99-2- f, 61 lbs., and Timothy at 2 75.

There Is no shipping demand for Flonr, andine Inquiry for borne consumption Is circum-scribed to present necessities. Kales of abarrels at 50 for superfine- -

.or ?Tld ?ck and tretsb Rround extra; 'i0 5012 tor Northwestern extra family; li s5(ai2 75lor Pennsylvania and Oblo do, do.; and timiifor fancy, according to quality. Rye Flourcommands 8 759. 600 barrels Brandywlna
Corn Meal sold at 87. now held at 17-2-

Tbe offerings of Wheat, although small, arelarger than yesterday, and the demand fornrn.iA InlB fa at an.) it t nii K.u. . . .' i."; uu fJiiutH.; wuue com--
inon grades are neglected. Sales of red at 12 40

'ul v.aiinji tun Mb 90 riV0 i m impdemand at H70l-7- V bushel for Pennsylva-
nia. Corn Is scarce, and held firmly at thorecent advance. Sales of 6000 bushels at $1-6-

for western mixed and yellow. Oats araquiet, with sales of Southern and Pennsylvania7(l77o.
' Whisky Nothing doing.

LATEST SHIPPING IHTELUGEXCL

For additional Marine Neot tee Third Page.
POBT OJf PHII.A rtHXPHIA OCTQBmt 11.
STATS Or TEIBKOmTKl AT TH1 nnm (iu.
T A. A. M.,.m.681 P. if , 1

, CLEARED THIS MORNINQ.
gaard

' SC"010" olbur for orders, L. Wester--
BciirH. B. UoCauUey, Cain, Washington, Caldwell(Gordon A Co. '
Bclir J. Atay, Real, Boston, L. Aadenrled 4k Co.

ARRIVED ThTb MORNrNG.
Bchr W. B. Mans, Stanford. 8 days from Waahinir-to- n.

wltli shingle to Neicrosi & Uheeta.
Kcnr Clara Jane. Parker. 7 days from Bastport, withnidue. to K. A. ttoudr b Co.
fcur H. B. McUauley, Cain, days from Boston, inballast to captain.
BchrO. iJavldBpn. Jeffries, days from Newborn,

Willi lumber to Morcross & Sheets,

Chrreipondnr of (As Philadelphia Mitehangti.
LKWH8. Cel., Oct. V. M. Tbe brlK Rifleman,

from Cette. passed la y. In company wlkU a
barque and two brigs, unknown.

Tbe brls John Welsb. Irou PblladelDhla for Bairaa.
and 8. steamer Nlpslc, irom do, for Washington
went to sea yesterday. JOHlilPH. LAJf KHUjL.

MKMOKANDA.
Sth 'nsu' HuU40u' Wowes, hence, at Havana

Barque Linda. Howard, hence, at Plctoo Mth nit
ultimo """uo' hence, at Kingston, Ja., 2ist
ln"raSurlllCeAIfre,,l9Ue,nRn,,lenCe' " nallfi J

Brig A. P. Larrabee. Carlisle, for Philadelphiacleared at BaiiKor7lli inst.
day'." J"a' 1J'ulk, Keichum, hence, at.Bosten yester--

piSal'af ?;,beeH;nrruPOrt,ft,1(, PWtadeU

iutianfc ' W" John''on' Mrlt hence, at Richmond 7th

lotb'inBU bby' for Pbll,B'Phl. cleared at Portland
hclir Houtherner, Darling, heuce'for Boston, at NewYurk yiwtf rlay.
febr J as. M.. Vance, Burdge, hence, at Norfolk 7lhlllhlHIlt,
ircbr Seyenty-Blx- , Toel, for Philadelphia, cleared at

Calais M lnnl.
echr M. McNeil, Buow, fur Philadelphia, cleared at

Bt. Marys 4th IiibI.
Kphr Montrose, Qrlerson, lor Philadelphia, cleared

at Calais lib lust.
cbr L. J. M. Reed, Hugg, for Philadelphia, sailed

tri m Bl. Marys 4t.lt Inst.
V. Vox. Caie: B.vertcreen. BeMnete; and A.

Pbaro. "J ftom rtoyl-R-R.Biiouros, lor Phlladulphla.
at Norwich sfc

NO 4S. henoj.
bohrs Hiawatha. No"',",' slh'S.t '

for Pblladolphla, sailed''""; ?""D"rci?mau4 Sth
Kteamer AlexauUrla.

Innaut. , word, henoe. at Georgetown
Kieamer U, 11. .

Bh

at

I'.

K

Klh lust.

STi'P Mororo..
C?SSS:!ieePtien Bay.


